This is nothing like the chamber you might know and there’s surely nothing else like it around here.
Our job is to generate new business, enhance what already exists, reduce costs, streamline operations and
save time. We know how to do it because we have done it well for ourselves and literally thousands of
members and clients. We also know the solutions are different for every member – and this focus on your
specialized needs is one of our hallmarks.
We know what we don’t know, too (but we will find out who does and will help). Our experience and skills lie
in creating and operating successful organizations as well as the invention of a new definition of a big-time
networking platform. Part of your role as a member is to share your ideas and experience, because this is
definitely an open forum.
NHACC is a driver and catalyst for improvement and action. It’s not enough to simply come up with an idea.
We actually get things done. We help create and business and community growth throughout Brooklyn
Center, Brooklyn Park, Maple Grove and Osseo, and for members from many other communities. We take
great pride in being an indispensable extension to our member sales, marketing and networking efforts,
whether they are for-profit or non-profit.
We serve over 1,500 principals at our membership organizations. We have done this since 1971, but unlike
other organizations who experience the same year over and over, we re-invent, evolve and lead as a matter of
policy and attitude. If that were to be defined as a formula, it would be stated like this:
Experience X Knowledge X Imagination = Performance
We have 10 membership levels based on engagement, not
We understand and thrive on value.
Our Enhanced Value Partnership membership plan
is a perfect example: It’s unique, powerful and built
on incredible ROI.
You AND your team are members.
They’re your future and ours. Spread the news and
the benefits, which are truly major league.
Our four cities are fabulous members and highly
engaged leaders.
We get asked “When are your meetings?”
That’s a tough one. The answer is “When aren’t
they?” We have a bunch of them, but only if they’re
worth your time.

employee headcount, on a graduated scale of
extraordinary inclusions for sponsorship, advertising and
event attendance. From entry level to Chairman status, you
will probably say, “We can’t lose.” Seriously.
With us, all of your employees are regarded as members
of the Chamber. In addition to their being able to attend
any of our events, they will have access to over $4,000 in
exclusive benefits and discounts from other members
through our “EVO!” plan.
We have built a very strong and productive relationship
with our cities and that pays tremendous benefits to them,
to us and to our members.
We put on perhaps 50 events last year - no other
organization like ours comes close to that in the NW Twin
Cities. Aside from their depth and diversity of useful
content, all of them present exceptional sponsorship,
networking and involvement opportunities.

Our Chamber resources are applied to this question:
What can we do to help you achieve maximum success?
Steve Erickson – Executive Director; steve@nhachamber.com
Bonny McIntyre – Director of Operations & Events; bonny@nhachamber.com
763-424-6744 http://www.nhachamber.com
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All Chambers Have Benefits, But These Are Off The Charts.
As Our Chamber Member, You:
1. Earn automatic membership for ALL of your employees when you join. We don’t know of any other
association or chamber that provides this benefit.
2. Participate in our EVO (Extended Value Offers) member to member marketing program, which includes
exclusive discounts and offers from over 20 members worth more than $4,000 (no cost to you to be a
participant OR a provider)!
3. Can get involved with our committees: Chamber Networking Group (CNG), Government Affairs,
Business Education Partnership Committees, Gala, Golf, EVO, Ambassadors, Young Professionals and
more.
4. Carry the Chamber Membership badge of professionalism and integrity that is depended upon by the
people you want as customers and prospects.
5. Enjoy the fact that Chamber membership delivers a “63% advantage” over non-members in terms of
consumer preference, according to national surveys.
6. Share the excellence, experience and perhaps the best asset – wisdom – of hundreds of organizations.
7. Will be featured in an annual Business Resource Guide/Directory that reaches thousands of readers,
coupled with an online equivalent that reaches even more in our 4 communities. Members get 3 free listings
(alphabetical, “yellow page”, and representative) in our member directory and can also purchase
advertisements.
8. Gain the benefits of a vibrant, heavily-visited Chamber website and its built-in member directory and
calendar of events, fed by every influential organization in our four communities.
9. Will be listed in our new “MemberPlus” smartphone app.
10. Gain the built-in benefit of being the answer to our oft-received question at the Chamber: “Can you refer a
company that ….?”
11. Work with full-time marketing, sales and business-building staff who are truly an extension of your own –
it’s part of the package.
12. Are constantly informed about and equipped with ideas that generate new business, new participants and
improved performance, as well as reduce costs.
13. Can have ribbon-cutting and Open House Ceremonies – we’ll plan, promote and operate them at no cost
to you.
14. Can participate with our LinkedIn and Facebook networking extensions.
15. Participate in Business Card Exchanges - Networking events increase your Chamber member contacts.
16. Can use our membership list to send your info to hundreds of business contacts in the area.
17. Advertise via E-blasts – we’ll help you design and write your message, then release it to our distribution
list.
18. Keep informed and advertise in our Chamber View Newsletter - Promote your business through the
quarterly Chamber newsletter with business card and display advertisements or place an insert in the center
section.
19. Can get Certificates of Origin (free to you, $100 to non-members).
20. Use our Bulk Rate Mailing permit to save substantial postage cost.
21. Occasional use of our fully-equipped Chamber Conference Room on an as-available basis. Call Bonny and
get on the schedule!
22. Receive a Chamber window decal and wall plaque.
23. Notary Service @ no charge to members.

For pennies a day, NHACC membership is perhaps the greatest value any progressive organization can
find in a time when maximum ROI from every dollar is an absolute.
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Chamber Event Calendar Snapshot
Annual Chamber picnic – July

We welcomed 200 New Teachers at our member schools to breakfast in August and
expect more next year; this features the Minnesota Teacher of the Year.

The perfect early winter get together with friends and business associates.

The Chamber Golf Classic is held in June at a course to be named.

Annual Chamber Gala. Our number one fundraiser and fabulous night out!
VIP luncheons – we feature genuine thought provokers, success stories, motivators
and distinguished leaders. Check the Chamber website for the schedule.

Over $50,000 in college scholarships donated to area students at member schools and
colleges to date, held each spring.
The Reality Store build-a-life awareness experience for the benefit of high school
students in Consumer Education, Personal Finance or an equivalent graduation
requirement class.
The Chamber’s joint venture with DEED, 40 industrial companies, our colleges,
schools and our cities to create a new flow of qualified technical workers and new
solutions to common challenges.
Our four great cities demonstrate why this is the place to be for business growth and
economic development!
September review of what we’ve accomplished and what’s afoot for the future@
Multi-City Candidate Forums each year; the only forums done in concert with the
League of Women Voters in our area.
Star Student Awards recognize 60-70 all-around students (academic, work and
community service credentials). December.
Annual State of the Cities event in mid-January features all of our mayors presenting
retrospectives and plans.
CareerPilots visit high school students to reveal the abundance of attractive
career/educational alternatives available, presented to over 2,000 students to date by
several hiring companies, DEED, North Hennepin Community College, Hennepin
Technical College and more.
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That’s ROM - Return On Membership!

Service and Action Committees: The Heart of the Chamber
All Free to Join: A Great Opportunity to Lead
and the Best Way to Maximize Your Membership ROI!
Ambassadors – meet the 2nd Wednesday of each month, 12:00 – 3:00 PM
• Ideal opportunity to meet new customers through our “Pop-In” visits – we get in
where you might not. Ambassadors meet at 12:00 and from 1:00-3:00 visit members
in teams.
Business Education Partnership - 2nd Tuesday, 8:00-9:00 AM
• Collaborates on initiatives that will insure a qualified future workforce.
• Recognizes outstanding students from the five area high schools (Star Student
Awards, Mock Interviews, Scholarships, Workforce Readiness Certification, eMentors, Etc.)
Government Affairs - 3rd Wednesday, 11:30 AM-1:00 PM
• Local, regional and national government officials connect with Chamber members
to address issues facing local businesses.
• Responsible for legislative relations, Candidate Forums and more.
The Gala – The Northwest Twin Cities’ Premier Winter Night Out!
Normally in February each year
A fabulous networking & marketing opportunity
Build an entirely new, spectacular event each year
Designed to be a magnificent evening of splendid entertainment, fantastic people
and fine food.
Golf Tournament – Major Chamber Fundraiser – normally in June
• A great day for networking, food, fun, fellowship and prizes
• A wonderful way to promote your business
• One of the best ways to network and meet leaders in the community
•
•
•
•

Chamber Networking Group (CNG)/Thursdays – Noon-1:00 PM: 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month
• CNG meets for one hour twice each month to exchange information about their
businesses and share leads.
• Unlike one-time networking events, CNG builds long term relationships between
members and then leverage those relationships into other networks of business
connections.
• CNG is non-category exclusive by design. Everyone’s a customer, a vendor and
above all, an idea generator and member.
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Marketing Your Business Through the Chamber
Several Channels to Reach Other Members and Chamber Supporters!
All of your directory listings on our website and in the annual Business Resource Guide are free,
and you’re going to be listed several different ways. When you want to promote beyond that level,
contact Bonny and start a campaign. We have multiple vehicles ready to go to help:

Your NHACC
Website Listing is
free, in two places
and searchable.
You may also
place ads.

Annual Business Resource
Guide; 7,000 circulation!
Full-color magazine with
expanded city sections – a
showcase for our members and
prospects.

NEW “MemberPlus”
SmartPhone App: Slick, fast,
complete and your listing is
free!

EVO (Extended Value Offers)
Listings: No charge for your
listing; limit 60 words.
Exclusive deals and offers
between members only.

Rate Schedule
E-blasts (1,400 reach)
Chamber member list on Avery mailing labels (sorry,
E-file unavailable)

1x
$75
$100

6x
$350

Chamber View Newsletter – quarterly issue
500 circulation; 2 color; 8 ½” x 11”
1x

4x

Insert (yours) – 8”x 10”
Back cover
Full page inside
1/2 page inside front/inside back

$100
$500
$400
$250

$360
$1,800
$1,440
$900

1/2 page
1/4 page inside
1/8 page inside

$250
$150
$100

$900
$540
$360

1x

4X

$100
$150

$360
$540

NHACC Website advertising
Business Spotlight
- one month front page ad (business card size)
Banner

Standard Program of Events - Most of our major events have such a program. 5" x 8" full color; number
of pages dependent upon content.
Full page back cover
$500
1/2 page
$200
Full page inside
$400 1/4 page inside
$150
1/2 page inside front/inside back
$250 1/8 page inside
$100
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2017/18 NHACC Board of Directors
Chair:
Barry Sorensen
Vice President, CorTrust Bank
Brooklyn Park MN
763-703-3028
bsorensen@cortrustbank.com
1st Vice Chair:
Mitch DeJong PhD
CTO/Vice President, Technology
Design Ready Controls
Brooklyn Park MN
612-803-5336
mitch.dejong@designreadycontrols.com
2nd Vice Chair:
Jim Snoxell
Attorney
Henningson & Snoxell
Maple Grove MN
763-560-5700
jsnoxell@hennsnoxlaw.com
Treasurer:
David Hoffmann
President, Hoffmann & Swintek
Brooklyn Park MN
763-537-1700
dhoffmann@hoffmannswintek.com
Past Chair:
Roger Vang
CFO, Diversified Plastics, Inc.
Brooklyn Park MN
763-488-7105
rvang@divplast.com
Erik Aamoth
Area Job Service Manager
Minnesota Dept. of Employment & Economic Development
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
Direct: 763-279-4414
Cell-651-398-6043
erik.aamoth@state.mn.us
Natalie Algaard
Owner, Paramount Insurance
Champlin MN
763-788-0710
nataliealgaard@aol.com
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Justin Cox
Justin Cox Photography
Commercial & Fine Art Photography
Maple Grove, MN
Phone: (612) 615-4377
www.JCoxPhotography.com
info@jcoxphotography.com
Vicki Erickson
Vice President, Marketing & Communications
TopLine Federal Credit Union
Maple Grove MN
763-391-0872
VErickson@toplinecu.com
Brian Burnstein
Owner, Town Planner
Maple Grove MN
763-528-8501
burnstein@townplanner.com
Pamela Holien
Owner, SBV Consulting
Brooklyn Park MN
763-496-6021
pam@sbvincconsulting.com
Ryan Kampmeyer
Kampmeyer Law
763-458-5145
Minneapolis, MN 55427
rkampmeyer@kampmeyerlaw.com
Karen Moore
Travel Consultant, Acendas Travel
Eden Prairie MN
(763) 225-8747
kmoore@acendas.com
Teresa Swenson
Owner, Device PitStop
Maple Grove MN
612-669-8935
tee@divstop.com

NHACC Committees
Ambassadors
Chair
Joseph D Lang, CFP®
Financial Associate
Thrivent Financial®
Maple Grove, MN 55369
Office: 763-316-2034
Cell: 612-644-6757
joseph.lang@thrivent.com

Chamber Networking Group (CNG)
Chair
Josh Jungling
Loan Depot
Mobile: 612.860.5616 | Fax: 763.447.3377
Josh.Jungling@lhfs.com
Co-Chair
Jon Hanson
24 SEVEN Events & Marketing
PO Box 480107
Coon Rapids MN 55448
612-804-3285
jon@247events.net

Co-Chair
Bill McMullen
Owner
Money Mailer NW Twin Cities
M (763) 656-8603
bill.mcmullen@moneymailer.com

Gala
Chair
Tammi Hartung
Training/HR Administrator
Design Ready Controls, Inc.
t: 763.235.2543
c: 612.396.7765
Brooklyn Park MN 55445
Tammi.Hartung@designreadycontrols.com

Business Education Partnership
Chair
Diane Ahlberg
College and Career Specialist
Ramp Up to Readiness Coordinator
Park Center IB World High School
Brooklyn Park, MN 55443
763.569.7665
AhlbergD@District279.org

Golf
Chair
Frank Miske III
Custom Business Forms
Minneapolis, MN 55418
612-789-0002 ext.421
612.414.0967 cell
FrankM3@cbfnet.com

Co-Chair
Craig A.B. Freeman
Community Engagement Manager
Avenues for Homeless Youth
Minneapolis, MN 55411
cfreeman@avenuesforyouth.org

Government Relations
Chair
Joe Piket, Owner
Primrose Schools/Maple Grove & Champlin Park
Maple Grove MN 55311
763-494-4330
jpiket@primrosemaplegrove.com
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Co-Chair
Ron Zilka
Schecter Dokken Kanter CPA
Minneapolis, MN 55401-2192
d: 612-332-9341 f: 612-332-1529
rzilka@sdkcpa.com

2018

You Can NOW Capture Thousands of $ In Exclusive Values
From Other Chamber Members, AUTOMATICALLY!
1. As a Chamber Member, You AND Your Employees are Automatically Eligible For These
Marvelous Extended Value Offers!
2. If You Want to Promote Your Services or Products, You Can Be an EVO! Provider And
Market All Year to the NHACC Membership Universe (1,500+) at No Cost!
What’s it worth to you? Marvelous values for your and your team and IT COSTS NOTHING TO PARTICIPATE,
whether you’re buying or selling. How do you take advantage of these incredible deals? First, you and your employees
are automatically enrolled for EVO benefits just because you are an NHACC member, but you may also participate as
a provider and it’s FREE to sign up! Your EVO offer will be introduced to all NHACC member principals and managers,
featured all year on our website, provided to all new members and prospects and distributed at multiple events.
We estimate there are over 1,500 Chamber member principals and tens of thousands of Chamber member employees, all
eligible for the package! If you are a Chamber member in good standing and your business is able to offer attractive
discounts to other Chamber members and can keep them in place through year end, this is an ideal new audience reach
for you.

Sign up as an EVO! Provider now and join these great organizations:
If You Want To Participate as an EVO! Provider:
Please offer a significant advantage – in dollar, unit or percentage terms - to NHACC Chamber members who choose to do
business with you, and keep it in place through year end. Send us a high-resolution logo along with your offer – please
limit to 60 words - to bonny@nhachamber.com.
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2018 Provider Listing
Effective through December 31, 2018
FREE Digital Marketing audit of your business! We’ll show you what you’re
doing right, what you’re doing wrong and what your competitors are doing.
Then offer tips to improve your efforts through social media, email and
search engine marketing. Up to a $400 value. Call Jon at 612-804-3285 or
email jon@247events.net.
ACE Solid Waste has a special offer for residential trash service at an
introductory rate of $16 to $18 per month *including taxes and fees (based
on garbage cart size),plus 1 free month of service for a minimum of 1 year.
Contact Michael Bay at mbay@acesolidwaste.com or 763-242-0581 for details.
Mention the North Hennepin Chamber Discount.
Custom Business Forms offers all new CBF customers 20% off on their first
order of $500.00 or more, with normal delivery dates. Please contact Frank
Miske III for all your printing needs at 612-789-0002 ext. 421 or Email
FrankM3@cbfnet.com.
Country Inn & Suites by Radisson Brooklyn Center will extend a 15%
discount on 2 or more nights reserved. Call 763-561-0900 or Book Online
with Promotional Code NHACCM at
www.countryinns.com/brooklyncentermn
Address: 2550 Freeway Boulevard, Brooklyn Center
Device Pitstop offers NHACC Members (1) $30 off any cell phone screen
repair, (2) free computer diagnostics, (3) 25% off any cell phone accessory.
Cannot be combined with any other coupon or discount program. Device
Pitstop is open 7 days a week. Store address: 13732 83rd Way, Maple Grove
MN 55369. Contact the store at 763-568-7578 or bud@dpitstop.com.
FastSigns in Brooklyn Center AND now in St. Cloud offers Chamber
members a 10% discount on orders* over $150 and a 15% discount on
orders* over $300. *in-house orders only*. Located at 6098 Shingle Creek
Parkway, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430. Contact Joelene Calvert at
763.503.1503, C: 763.227.5211 or email joelene.calvert@fastsigns.com
Chamber members qualify for a 15% discount on ALL pizzas at Frankie’s
Chicago Style Pizza, Pasta & Ribs at 13274 83rd Way No. in Maple Grove.
Contact Tom O'Dell for all Catering needs at 763-420-9220 or
tom@frankiespizza.com
Special Member Discount at Go Health includes a FREE chiropractic &
Wellness Exam with X-rays and an in-office review of findings ($250 Value).
Also take advantage of a 10% discount on all products and supplements;
excludes essential oils. Contact Dr. Nicole DesMarais @ 763-533-9997 or
drnicole@gohealthchiro.com
Special Chamber member discounts on auto body and glass repair services
from Luther Collision & Glass – contact Marty at 612-328-6920
Maple Grove Smiles extends TWO offers to Chamber members:
A$59 Welcome Special including cleaning, exam and X-rays, and a $100
discount on most dentistry services. We offer the latest technological
advances, accept most insurance plans, payment solutions and convenient
hours (late evenings/some Saturdays). Our team is passionate about giving
you the best care possible. Contact Jackie Molnau at molnauj@pacden.com,
or call 763.218.7005
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Meineke in Brooklyn Park offers Chamber members a free alignment check
and 23-point inspection with a basic $14.95 oil change. The store is located
at 8088 Brooklyn Blvd., Brooklyn Park MN 55445. Contact Jeremy Todd at
763-657-0909 or email shop.2569@meineke.net
FREE 10,000 Home Ad Mailings with 10,000 purchased using Easy-Pay Trial
Agreement. This is for Chamber members who are new customers
only. Offer applies to first month’s mailing. Contact Bill McMullen,
MoneyMailer NW Twin Cities, 763-308-3883. Email
bill.mcmullen@moneymailer.com
Nystrom Publishing Company offers All Chamber Members an 11%
discount on their first printing projects ($200.00 maximum discount) We
print: business cards, brochures, letterhead, envelopes, postcards, rack cards,
door hangers, announcement cards, carbonless forms, pocket folders, folded
self-mailers, annual reports, magazines and journals, manuals, directories,
calendars, catalogs, magazines, journals, newsletters, booklets, books, and
more. Call or email Lynn Reemtsma for a free quotation, 763.255.3501 or
lynn@nystrompublishing.com.
Chamber members receive a 25% discount on prepaid memberships & 10%
off non sale priced firearms and 20 % off any accessories and ammo
purchased at the same time as firearm. . Contact Jeanine Gill or Chris
Williamson at 763-269-6914 or email sales@osseogunclub.com
50% Discount on first ad for new Chamber advertisers in the Brooklyn Park
Sun-Post, Brooklyn Center Sun-Post and Osseo-Maple Grove Press. “New”
is defined as no ad placements in the prior 12 months. Please contact Jeremy
Bradfield at 952-392-6841 or jeremy.bradfield@ecm-inc.com
Chamber members qualify for a 30% discount on frames and lenses
excluding Maui Jim and Oakley brands. May not be combined with
insurance, vision benefits or any other promotion. Maple Grove store only;
contact Jim Hawley at 763-420-5112 or jim@pearlemg.com

Chamber members earn a free round for one on Rush Creek’s “Mac Nine”
Par 3 course. Contact Lisa Albers at 763-255-2933 or Lisa@rushcreek.com
Business owners: Home owners make better employees! I provide 20%
rebates on Real Estate commissions & closing costs for your employees to
buy a home. Vibrant Realty & our lending partner offer The Home Benefit
program. A FREE, voluntary benefit (add to your benefits package) for
businesses/organizations to enable their employees to achieve
homeownership & better financial health. Contact Jim Davich at
612-750-8292 or JimDavichRealtor@gmail.com.
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EVO Member Provider Agreement
Agreement length: From date of signature through December 31, 2018. As a Member Provider, you agree to participate in
the NHACC Extended Value Offers plan by offering distinctive, valuable and exclusive consideration to other NHACC
Chamber members in good standing. If necessary, verification of the member’s good standing can be secured by
contacting the Chamber office at 763-424-6744 or through review of the member directory on the Chamber’s website at
http://business.nhachamber.com/list/. NHACC cannot predict the number of members who will select your offer.
Provider participation is open to current Chamber members in good standing. All offers and participating Providers are
subject to change. Please state your organization’s EVO offer (60 words maximum, please) – attach a sheet, if you prefer.

NHACC will make all EVO Member Provider offers to all of its members. New members and renewing members will
automatically receive our promotional literature and any that you wish to provide in a new member kit. Current
members will be enrolled in EVO automatically. EVO Member Providers should forward their promotional materials, gift
cards, certificates and other associated items to:
Bonny McIntyre, Director of Operations
North Hennepin Area Chamber of Commerce
229 1st Ave. NE Osseo MN 55369 (763) 424-6744
Accepted:
Organization
Principal
Address
City
Telephone

ST
Email

ZIP

IMPORTANT: PLEASE EMAIL A HIGH-RESOLUTION COMPANY LOGO (JPG, BMP)
Signature ________________________________________________ Date______________________
Printed Name ____________________________________________
Please sign and email to bonny@nhachamber.com or fax to Bonny McIntyre at 763-424-6927.
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MEMBERSHIP PLAN
Membership in the North Hennepin Area Chamber is one of the smartest decisions you will ever make on
the way to achieving your business goals. Engagement with us will prove to be an extraordinarily valuable
investment that delivers incredible benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Idea generation
Networking that really works
Exceptionally wide promotional exposure
Information and education
Your experience, wisdom and leadership always welcomed
The rewards of the Chamber’s strong and amplified voice among government groups
Automatically earn superior marketplace benefits – your fellow members are a powerhouse of
prospects anxious to support you and other members, and they are highly motivated to do business
with you because you are a member.
10 incentive-driven, value-added membership levels.
Rewards engagement in Chamber activities through advertising, attendance and sponsorship credits.
Is a truly “tailored” membership.
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Chamber Event Calendar Snapshot
Annual Chamber picnic – July

We welcomed 200 New Teachers at our member schools to breakfast in August and
expect more next year; this features the Minnesota Teacher of the Year.

The perfect early winter get together with friends and business associates.

The Chamber Golf Classic is held in June at a course to be named.

Annual Chamber Gala. Our number one fundraiser and fabulous night out!
VIP luncheons – we feature genuine thought provokers, success stories, motivators
and distinguished leaders. Check the Chamber website for the schedule.

Over $50,000 in college scholarships donated to area students at member schools and
colleges to date, held each spring.
The Reality Store build-a-life awareness experience for the benefit of high school
students in Consumer Education, Personal Finance or an equivalent graduation
requirement class.
The Chamber’s joint venture with DEED, 40 industrial companies, our colleges,
schools and our cities to create a new flow of qualified technical workers and new
solutions to common challenges.
Our four great cities demonstrate why this is the place to be for business growth and
economic development!
September review of what we’ve accomplished and what’s afoot for the future@
Multi-City Candidate Forums each year; the only forums done in concert with the
League of Women Voters in our area.
Star Student Awards recognize 60-70 all-around students (academic, work and
community service credentials). December.
Annual State of the Cities event in mid-January features all of our mayors presenting
retrospectives and plans.
CareerPilots visit high school students to reveal the abundance of attractive
career/educational alternatives available, presented to over 2,000 students to date by
several hiring companies, DEED, North Hennepin Community College, Hennepin
Technical College and more.
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NHACC Membership Application – Use This Form or Sign Up Online!
All memberships include several benefits on a graduated scale:
Remember, all of your permanent employees also become members automatically, at no extra cost.

Membership Level
Investment
Total Value/Benefits*

1
$300

2
$400

3
$500

4
$700

5
$800

6
$975

7
$1,450

Executive

President

Chairman

$2,000

$3,000

$5,000

$4,540

$4,745

$4,890

$5,395

$5,650

$6,095

$7,300

$9,200

$11,390

$15,215

Credits are built in to your membership and must be used in the year they are earned. Included:
Event attendance credit1

$20

Advertising credit2
Sponsorship credit3
Company Listings, Ribbon
Cuttings4
Logo on NHACC home page
EVO! Member to Member
Discounts5
Total Value/Benefits
1Use

for lunches/other
events

$220

$30

$30

$40

$40

$80

$80

$80

$100

$120

$95

$95

$270

$320

$440

$850

$875

$1,175

$1,325

$45

$165

$270

$380

$700

$825

$1,695

$3,350

$220

$220

$220

$220

$220

$220

$220

$220

$1,200

$1,200

$1,200

$220

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

$4,540

$4,745

$4,890

$5,395

$5,650

$6,095

$7,300

$9,200

$11,390

$15,215

2Email, newsletters,
website; excludes Annual
Printed Directory.

Payment

3Can

be used for all NHACC
events at your discretion.

Level

4Ribbon Cuttings will be
arranged for new member
locations

5Extended

Value Offers
(see separate listing)

Amount

Membership investment
Student Scholarship contribution
Total
Visa

MasterCard

Discover

AmEx

Check

Send Invoice

Credit Card #
Name as it appears on card
Card Expiration
Business
Cardholder ZIP
Authorized Signature

Personal
Cardholder E-mail*:

Payment plans are available. Please contact the Chamber for details. Thank you!

Important: Your permission is needed.
E-Mail Permission: The Federal Communications Commission has passed a rule that requires organizations to receive
written permission from members to send fax and e-mail communications. I understand that by providing my mailing
address, e-mail, telephone, and fax numbers, I expressly consent to receive communication from or on behalf of the North
Hennepin Area Chamber of Commerce.
Printed Name _______________________________Signature ___________________________

Date ________________

Complete this application form and Fax to 763-424-6927, or scan and email it to Bonny@NHAChamber.com, or mail to the
Chamber office at NHACC, 229 1st Ave. NE, Osseo, MN 55369, or sign up online at www.NHAChamber.com/join. For any
questions about joining the Chamber, call 763-424-6744.
EVP MA Rev 3-15-18
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